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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the present report is to consider such analysis aspects

of the design of the fusion reactor cooling system for the blanket as are con-

cerned with the transmission of heat in solid components of the blanket and

the transfer of heat from those components to a coolant across the solid-fluid

interface. In addition pressure drop effects are also taken into account. As

a result it will be seen that- it is poss' le to determine the temperature dis-

tribution in various parts of the blanket as well as the coolant streams. Such

a knowledge is of importance, for example, since a particular temperature may

set a limit on the thermal efficiency or the use of a particular structural ma-

terial. The work is a documentation of assumptions made and methods used in

the "reference" design calculations as well as proposed methods to be used in

the "option" designs.

The report consists of sections on the water and the He coolant systems -

pressure drop and heat transfer effects. Appendix A contains a discussion of

proposed analysis methods for several option designs. Appendix B contains the

detailed reference design calculations [1].



I. Water Coolant Systems

A. Pressure Drop Effects.

For the water coolant system as depicted in Figs. 1-1 and 1-2, it is as-

sumed that there are an equal number of inlet as well as outlet ducts, all in

parallel. The pressure drop, AP, in the region depicted B, for laminar or

turbulent flow is assumed to be given by

= f p & (1-1)

where f is the friction factor and v, the mean velocity. Equation i-l assumes

a fully-developed flow situation.

The mean velocity, v, is determined as follows: for each module knowing

the amount of heat deposited in the aluminum due to neutron and gamma heating

as well as the bremsstrahlung radiation and heat deposited in the water, we

calculate the mass flow rate, m

a =

where Ah is the change of enthalpy, h -l»in» and AQ is the total power (BTU/hr)

deposited in the aluminum. Here ti is the exit and h. the inlet enthalpies.

These values are fixed by fixing the exit and inlet temperatures. Actually AQ

should be modified, in this case increased, so as to account for the heat from

the insulator and aluminum distributor plate. In other words as heat flows from

the insulator and aluminum distributor plate to the helium stream, this serves

to increase the temperature of the aluminum shell in contact with the helium.

If sufficient water cooling of the aluminum is available the helium may be kept



at virtually the He inlet tenperature on the downward pass of the helium in the

annular region. As we note in a later section we make an approximation in cal-

culating the heat leak.

Knowing m, from the conservation of mass we can determine the velocity v

cx-3)

D
2

where A = IT — and p is the density. The density P is evaluated at the arith-

metical mean of inlet and outlet temperatures. We are now in a position to

calculate the Reynolds number. Re,

to establish whether the flow is laminar or turbulent.

The piping across the elliptical dished head is complicated in that the

ducts must cross over. Consequently to calculate the pressure drop across the

dished head we employ an equivalent system as depicted in Fig. 1-3. The head

loss, increased in fully-developed pipe flow through bends as a result of sec-

ondary flows, is expressed most conveniently by an equivalent length of straight

pipe. The equivalent length depends on the relative radius of curvature of the

bend. The pressure drop/bend may be expressed as

Ap - f -jp p ~ (1-4)

r lea r
for a given —, i.e., -jr* is a function or —.



For entrance and exit pressure loss effects

= Ken p %

and

Kex p IS

respectively.

Pig. 1-3 also depicts the equivalent water coolant circuit used for cal-

culational purposes for estimating pressure drop effects for water fed from the

headers to the nodule and then exiting. The total pressure drop is given by

\ D / 2«r
Ap I "1 ' "2 ' "3 '"4 ' "5 J v" ._ 1ea v2

p i D # 2g 0 2g

v2 v2 f / Ll + L2 + L3 + L4 +

L *

Kex| fe
+ K + K I ~- (1-7)

en ex I 2g

B. Heat Transfer Effects

Of prime importance in the design of the module is to Know if the alumi-

num shell can be sufficiently cooled as a consequence of internal heat genera-

tion.

a. Mixed-Mean Fluid Temperature

If the quantity — is independent of x, the longitudinal distribution



of the coolant f luid mixed-mean temperature, T f , may be determined from

h f - hQ = — (1-8)

where A£>2 is the net heat, actually heat rate, convected to and deposited in

the water (heat from the aluminum as well as from neutron and gamma heating de-

posited in the water) over a given length x and h, is the coolant fluid mixed-

mean enthalpy. The fluid entrance enthalpy, hf , at x = o, is chosen as the

datum. Equation 1-8 gives the increase in the coolant enthalpy, or equival-

lently, the coolant temperature due to the heat added as the water flows along

the channel. The heat deposition rates are given in 1 ble 1.

b. Estimate of Pipe Wall Temperature

The local (solid) surface or wall temperature, T may be related to

the mixed-mean fluid temperature, T_, by

if- - h <T
S -

h

where h is the heat transfer coefficient for the given conditions, dA. is a

small element of heat-transfer area, and dq, the heat flux at the wall. It

will be assumed that h is independent of x, which is the case for ducts having

a large ratio of length to diameter. If p y Is the passage perimeter, then

p dx, and Equation 1-9 may be written as

- Tf) dx. (1-10)



and Tf vary with x. Over a given length L we define an average value of

T as well as T_

I / Tsdx, ? f s i / Tfdx

so that

ik J\ dq

To determine h along smooth ducts we employ the following Nusselt nunber

relationship:

Nu = 0.023 Re^Sr 0 * 3 3 3 (1-13)

where Pr, the Prandtl, = — . Here c is the specific heat and k, the thermal

conductivity. From the definition of Nu

Nu = ~ (1-14)

we find

h = 0.023 § R e ^ P r 0 ' 3 3 3 (1-15)

C. Estimate of First Wall Aluminum Temperature

To obtain some estimate of the temperature of the aluminum which

faces the plasma, we consider the following one-dimensional conduction model



which is consistent with the one-dimensional neutronics calculations. For

reference see Figure 1-4.

Assuming the one-dimensional heat conduction model with heat generation

taken as an average over the length of interest, we have

dx2 k

subject to boundary conditions

x = o: -k gj = Po (I-17a)

x - h: T - T, (I-17b)

The solution to Equation 1-16 is

• ( * * > )

The maximum value of T is obviously at x * o:

T) .. T , k /i2 + P \i;m s k I 2 o I

i.e., the value of the temperature of the aluminum which faces the plasma.



II. Helium Coolant System

A. Pressure Drop Effects

For the helium coolant system as depicted in Figure 1-5 the helium flows

downwards (or upwards depending on the location of the module) through an

annulus, is turned as a consequence of the slope of Use nodule and flows up-

wards (oownwards) through the distributor plate, nonfluidized packed bed, and

then pass the graphite rrds.

The pressure drop in Region B for turbulent flow is assumed to be given by

Ap = f ^ - (III-1J
eq

where f is the friction factor and 0 , the equivalent or hydraulic diameter.

In this case

m flow cross-section area
eq wetted perimeter

so that for an annulus formed between two concentric ducts we have

D 2-D 2)

The helium velocity is determined once the mass flow rate is known. The

mass flow rate is first determined by considering the heat deposited in the

module less that deposited in the aluminum and water. Assuming fixed inlet

and outlet temperatures, T. and TQ, respectively the mass flow rate is

p o in



where AQ is the heat deposition rate and c the specific heat at constant pres-

sure.

Knowing m the velocity is

where the area A = — (0^ -0. ) and p, the density evaluated at the inlet tempera-

ture. The Reynolds number, necessary to establish whether the flow is laminar

or turbulent, is given by

vD P

For the case of flow through the nonfluidized packed bed region, we

assume for the pressure drop calculation the empirical relation

where L is the bed height, d the diameter of assumed spherical particles, e is

the porosity, p the density and V the velocity which the fluid would have if

no particles were present (the approach velocity). The Reynolds number is based

on this approach velocity V and the particle diameter

V d p



Equation II-5 holds only as long as the diameter of the whole bed is larger

than at least 10 times the particle diameter. This condition is met in our

design. Since a significant amount of heat is deposited in the bed region

thereby causing a large change in helium temperature across the bed, average

values of properties based on the arithmetical mean of inlet and outlet tem-

perature of the bed are used in the above calculation for pressure drop.

The approach velocity is determined as follows: assuming that the dis-

tributor plate through which the He passes is made up of a large number of

passages, the He velocity is calculated as if it passes through a duct of di-

ameter, d. See Figure 1-6. From the conservation of mass, assuming that the

density effect is small compared with the area change, the He velocity through

the distributor plate is given by

vin Ain - Vdist Adist

so that

v. A.
-|2-1£ {II_7)

dist

where v. and A. axe the inlet velocity and inlet area (beginning of the annu-
in in

lar region), respectively and vdist and Adigfc are the He velocity through the

distributor plate and area of the distributor plate, respectively. Actually

v.. should be slightly greater than the velocity as calculated above as a

consequence of finite pores or ducts through the plate. The velocity as given

by Equation II-7 is also the approach velocity for the bed pressure drop cal-

culations.

10



The pressure drop calculation through the graphite rod rtgion is again

determined on the basis of fully developed flow, either laminar or turbulent

depending on the Reynolds number. An equivalent diameter is used in the cal-

culations which is a function of the flow passage shape. Actually the flow is

probably not developed as it comes out of the bed region,. Nevertheless, the

fully developed flow assumption should give a good estimate or rather the cor-

rect order of magnitude for the pressure drop. The pressure drop expression is

given by Equation II-1 while the passage shape and equivalent diameter is dis-

cussed in Appendix B.

Knowing the voidage traction in the graphite region, the inlet velocity

to this region can be determined. From conservation of mass

vdistAdist = vrodArod = vrodjAdist

so that

"rod

where v,. . and A,. ^ are the He velocity and area of the distributor plate
_ UXSC ulSt

{•a — ) , respectively and v . is the inlet velocity to the graphite region

while j is the voidage fraction.

B. Heat Transfer Effects

The He coolant is introduced so as to cool the hot neutron multiplying

zone as well as the stacked graphite rod region. .In addition the bred tritium

diffuses into the He coolant stream.

a) Mixed-Mean Fluid Temperature

A
If the quantity — is independent of x, the longitudinal distribution

11



of the helium coolant mixed-mean temperature, T_, may be determined from

Tf " To = c
P

where &Q is the net heat, actually heat rate, convected to the He over a given

length x. We assume that heat deposited in the helium is negligible. T is

the coolant fluid mixed-mean temperature. The He entrance temperature, T , at

x = o, is chosen as the datum. Equation 11-10 gives the increase in coolant

temperature due to the heat addsd as the He flows along the channel.

An estimate of the increase in He temperature as a consequence of heat

convected to the stream from the insulator and Al distributor plate can now

be made. In turn as the He temperature increases and becomes greater than the

Al shell temperature heat is transferred to the Al shell. Equation 11-10 may

be used to estimate the He temperature increase across the Al distributor plate

at the bottom of the module, through the bed region, and graphite rod region.

b) Heat Transfer Coefficient Estimate

To determine the heat transfer coefficient, h, along smooth ducts we

employ the following Nusselt number relationship (assuming we have turbulent

flow):

Nu = 0.021 Re°'8Pr0*4 (11-11)

c
where Re is the Reynolds number, Pr the Prandtl number = -r^ . Here c is the

specific heat at constant pressure and k, the thermal conductivity. From the

definition of Nu

hd
Nu =

12



we find

h = 0.021 j 5 - Re°*8Pr0*4 . (11-13)
eq

Across the bed region it is assumed that

Nu = 0.3 Rep°*7Pr°*333 (11-14)

so that

h = 0.8 |- Rep°'7Pr0*333 (11-15)

c) Estimate of Temperature in Graphite Rods

To obtain an estimate of the maximum temperature in the graphite

rods, we assume a cylindrical geometry of radius rQ with an average source Q

surrounded by a fluid at coolant temperature T-. See Figure 1-7. For heat

conduction in the radial direction, the general solution is

_ 2
2 + C2 In r + C2 0 < r < r Q (11-16)

The boundary conditions we impose are

r = Os dr

and

r = rQ: T = Tx (II-17b)

13



so that the appropriate solution is

T = Tl + 4k ( rO 2" r 2 ) (11-18)

where T is the temperature at the radial distance r. If TQ is the temperature

along the central axis, where r = 0, then

To - Ti = — <"~19>

for the temperature drop across the rod itself. Note that T is also the maxi

mum temperature.

^ is related to Tf by

Tl = Tf + SA~

where T., T., and AQ are taken to be averages over a given length x. A, is the

heat transfer area and h the heat transfer coefficier*.
I

d) Heat Leak Estimate 1

To obtain an estimate of the heat which flows as a consequence cf !
i

temperature difference from the hot insulator and Al distributor plate to the j

"colder" Al shell we consider the radial heat flow through concentric cylinders

of different thermal conductivity without internal heat generation. See Figure

1-8. In the steady state, the rate of heat flow through each section is the ;

same. The resulting expression for the rate of heat flow through two concentric 1

cylinders then becomes

14



T -T

p

In rr~~ + _ _ ft In ^̂ *
.Ah. 2irk,_«. R. 2Tik_Jt R 2nR «,h
i l 12 l 23 o o

A typical temperature profile across the solid structure on which Equa-

tion 11-21 is based might look like that of Figure 1-9. The important point

is that the direction of heat flow is from the high temperature zone to the

lower temperature zone.

Actually the heat flow situation including internal heating is more com-

plicated. Depending on the magnitude of the internal heat generation, heat may

be transferred through both faces at different rates. In addition a fraction

of the total generated heat is added to or subtracted from the nongeneration heat

flow depending -n the surface in question. These features will be made clearer

in the next section.

e) Analysis of Insulator Region

As was noted in the previous section the analysis to be presented is

an attempt to refine the heat leak calculation as well as assess the approxi-

mations made. Certain simplifications are still made, though, in the analysis.

Radial heat flow through concentric cylinders of different thermal con-

ductivity as well as internal heat generation is assumed. Referring to Figure

1-8, the one-dimensional radial heat conduction equations with internal heat

generation are

u r
^ I ' ̂  I + IT" a ° R. < r < R (II-22a)
dr V dr / k12 i — —

15



^t - * 0 + V . R<r<R II122hl

subject to boundary conditions

r = R. : T = T. (II-23a)

r = R : T = To (II-23b)

dT\ _ dl\
! k12 dr I ~ K23 dr J

' R- R+

r = RQ : T = T Q (II-23d)

Here u. and u refer to an average internal heat generation rate per unit vol-

ume over a given length & of insulator and Al distributor plate. T. and T are

taken to be the mixed mean fluid temperature - the same as the inner and outer

surface temperatures. We neglect the convective resistance terms.

Solving for the temperature, T, in the two regions of interest, we find

T - T. = 77^-
K12 Ri ( 1

to5_ + _L. ln !k
k12 Ri k23 R

U2 R2 RQ
R) + -7T— AR , (R + R ) + -=• {u,-u,) r — In —

R. < r < R (II-24a)

16



and

U2 ,„ 2 2 , 1 , r ( R2

— ln — + - i - ln —
C12 R i k23 R

(VR)

R 1 r 1 R o (II-24b)

The heat flux, per unit length, may be found at the two surfaces (r == R.

and r = RQ) by using

= -k 2wr || (11-25)

The results are found to be

V TJ fc
12 i 23

1 R0 U l U 2 \\
r=- In — - jr— AR,. (R.+R) - rr— AR - (R+R )|> , (II-26a)
*23 12 " x 23 II

17



J l =27T
i U2 2 2 U 1 R 1 f

K R K R
f

K12 Ri K23

r { W ̂  ln ?" - 4^7 AR12 <Ri+R) " 4 ^ AR23

(II-26b)

T —1*
i 0Defining U =

v— l n B~ + t— l n R~k12 Ri k23 R

and

i r R2 i RO
q* = = - I r - («,"ui> v— l n R~

K12 i K23 K

<R + R0> J
The heat flux terms become

) / U ! R - 2 \ !

- 27rf - i j i - + U + q* J (II-27a)

1
and i

? ) • 2" [ r (RO2-R2) + ui r + u + q*J
R o

(II-27b)

18



Equation II-27b may be rewritten as

Ro
R

Defining the total average heat deposition rate in each region as

TT (RQ
2-R2) L u2 and u^ = n (R

2-^2) L u (11-29)

E q u a t i o n 1 1 - 2 8 b e c o m e s

1 U l 2
q ) R = u 2 + U;L + - j - U + 2»TL ( q * + •—• K*) ( 1 1 - 3 0 )

0 2TFL

This expression makes clear the nature of the approximation being made in

the first estimate of the heat given off to the He stream, i.e..

q>- = u, + u ("-3D
RQ 2 1

so that the error i s in the neglect of the terms in

1
~ U + 21TL (q*

21?L

19



The heat leak calculation is the term, neglecting convection terms,

T -T
i 2 ( 1 1 - 3 2 )i-2

(conpare with Equation 11-21).

20



APPENDIX A

In this section we consider several modifications to the reference de-

sign and subsequent analysis techniques. One such design change is to cool

the insulator by passing He through it. Another is to remove the water coolant

ducts and cool the solid Al shell by passing He through the annular channel.

For the case of bleeding off the He through the insulator we estimate the

change in He velocity through the annular region as follows: from Figure I-10

the dotted line represents the boundary of the control surface. We assume that

a percentage, a, of the inlet mass flows through the insulator so that an over-

all mass balance of the He existing at the base of the annular channel, i.e.,

through the distributor plate, is simply

<>inAinVin = £ P iA iV i

but £ p .V.A. == o p ^ V ^ and pB * p.

therefore

(1-00 Jj& V ^ (A-2,

The velocity at the bottom of the annular channel i s determined from

pinAinVin " £ W i + PBABVB <A"3>

A-l



but T* p.A.V. = ap. A. V. , p. t p., and A. = A
*-> i i 1 in in in in B in B

therefore

V g = (1-a) V i n (A-4)

For the second design modification referred to above, the solid Al shell

cooled by He with bleed-off through the insulator, the mixed-mean He temperature

must be determined anew. Referring to Figure 1-9 we make the following assump-

tions: assume that the heat deposited in the Al distributor plate and insulator

is given off to the He being bleed off through the insulator so that the dis-

tributor plate appears as an adiabatic surface to the main He stream. This, of

course, is an extreme since some heat should still leak to the main He stream.

In addition to the calculation assuming an adiabatic surface we will make a

calculation assuming a 5% heat leak to the He stream. The mixed-mean tempera-

ture is still determined by Equation 11-10 with a different AQ though.

A-2



APPENDIX B

In this section we include the pressure drop and heat transfer calcula-

tions for the reference design.

I. Pressure Drop-Water Coolant

a) Mass Flow Rate Per Module

Ah

AQ = heat deposited in the Al + heat deposited in the water = 6.061 x 10 BTU/hr

hex " hin

enthalpy: hej{ = 374.97 BTU/lb at 400°F

h. = 341.29 BTU/lb at 370°F
in

»*

4
m/coolant duct - 1'79|4*

 1 0 - 2 1 4

b) Conservation of Mass

The Kfean velocity, v, is determined from m - pav.

where v » ~

p - 55 i§ evaluated at T - 4 0° ! 3 7° - 385-F.

B-l



- 0.472 cm2 = 4.76 x 1(T4 f2

so that

4
55 (4.76 x 10 ) 3.6 x 10

c) Total Pressure Drop:

• S •

+ 6 (0.023) x (38) + ^ 2gxl44 <2'3>2 = °'434 P s i

Pressure drop in region A:

2 (0.023) (38) + 0.5 j = 0.0914 psi

Pressure drop in region B:

AP - f (f

B-2



Pressure drop in region C:

AP = £f (^) + 2f = ^ 0.023(60r

54(2.27)
2g<144)

2 (0.023) 38 J x]

Pressure drop in region D:

» i - ••«'(?)

Pressure drop in region E:

AP

\ 54 (2 27)
2 (0.023) (38) + 1.0 -I,*' = 0.106 psi

II. Heat Transfer - Water Coolant

a) The mixed-mean temperature in the regions of interest are determined

by Equation 1-8. The heat deposition rates are given in Table 1.

Region B:

M

assume that h. is evaluated at 370°F:

B-3



h. = 342.79 BTU/lb , AQ_ = 5.1778 x 104 BTU/hr

m = 1,795 x 104 lb/hr

4
hf = 342.79 + 5 « 1 7 7 8 x 10 = 342.79 + 2.88 = 345.67 BTU/lb

1.795 x 10*

so that T__ •»• 374°P

AQ is one-half of the total heat deposited in the Al shell plus water in the

inner and outer graphite regions. In other words it represents the heat depo-

sition on the inlet side. While we could divide AQ by 84/ the number of inlet

water coolant ducts, to get an average heat deposition for each coolant duct

and then divide by m/coolant duct the result is the sane as given by B-

Region C:

hfc"hfB

Ay = 5.02485 x 105 BTU/hr -v total heat deposited in first wall

in = 1.795 x 104 lb/hr

hf(,-hfB = 28 BTU/lb Tf<; = 396 °P

B-4



b) The heat transfer coefficient, h, is determined by Equation 1-15.

Knowing h permits us to estimate the Al shell wall temperature..

h - 0.023 £ Re°-8Pr0-333

For T = 385°F, P = 1 so that
m r

h = 0.023 ̂  Re0*8

kf = 0.385 BTU/hr f°F , D = 0.0247 ft

Re = 3.103 x 104

so that

h - 0.023 (0.385) (3 103 x l O 4 ) 0 ' 8
 = m l B T U / h r

U.U4o

c) The Al shell wall temperature is determined by Equation 1-12. Actu-

ally what we obtain is an average over a given length. The heat rate, dq, in

Equation 1-12 is that conducted to or from the fluid and does not include the

heat deposited in the water.

For region B:

3 7 Q » 3 7 4 = 372-F

h r- 14.11 BTU/hr f2°F , L = 2.3 ft, P = irD = n x~ x 35^3 = 0.07730 ft

B-5



f dq = 3.7657 x 104 BTU/hr

372 + 1411 %3™lwf0> (84) " 385 + 24 = 4 0 9 ° P

For Region D:

T = 398 + 2 = 400°F
s

d) An estimate of the temperature of the frontal area of the Al which

faces the plasma is given by Equation 1-19.

T)m=Ts + k U

where L = 0.855 cm, k = 100 BTU/hr f°F.

f m 3.00077 x 10
5

\J A

A = frontal area of the module = 3547.1 cm

T) = 409 + ~r 0 > 6! 8 4 1 + 3.00077 x 105 = 409 + 24 = 433°F
in AK £

Q has been determined by taking half of the heat deposited in the first wall

(Al) since L is measured to the equivalent water coolant duct.

B-6



III. Pressure Drop - Helium Coolant

a) Mass Flow Rate Per Module

AQ
m = C A T

P

AQ = heat deposited in the nodule less that deposited in the Al shell and

water = 1.63569 x 10 BTU/hr

C = 1.24 BTU/B°F , AT = T -T.p ex in

T = 1400°F, T. = 350°F
£X in

b) Conservation of Mass

The mean velocity, v, is determined from m = pAV.

V = S -
PA

where p = 0.140 lb/f3 evaluated at T = 35O°F,

A = | (D^-D^) = j (602-592) = 94.2 cm2 = 0.101 f2

so that

v = L256 x 103 „ 2 4 # ? f / s

0.140 (0.101) (3.6 x 10 )

B-7



3tie inlet Reynolds nunber. Re, based on the equivalent diameter, D ,
cq

necessary for pressure drop calculations is determined by

where v - 24.7 f/s, D - D,-D, • 1.0 c» - 0.0326 ft.

v - 1.35 x iO*4 j-

so that

24.7 <0.032|>.

1.35 x 10

c) Pressure Drop

The pressure drop through the annular duct is determined by Equation

II-l.

eq

where f = 0.079 Re"0*25 , based on the Blasius equation, = 0.079 (6001)"0*25

= 0.0352, p - 0.140 lb/f3, v - 24.7 f/g, L « 79 cm, D - 0.0328 ft

so that

B-8



(0.0352 (0.140) (24.7)2(79)
2 (32.2) (1.28 x 10 ) (30.48) (144)

Through the packed bed the pressure drop i s determined by liquation I1-5.

" "' S

where L • 8 cm, d - 1 c», p • 0.096 lb/f3 , Vft - 3.313 e/s, e » 0.35. u • 0.08

lb/ft-hr; u and p are evaluated at T, - 682'F. Actually the VQ used here was

the average through the bet).

150 ii=£L + i.7S .
 1S0 jg-6S)

 + 175 » 0.208 • 1.75 - 1.96
Ke 469

Ap - 1-96 (8) (.096) (3.313)2 (0.65) . 0. 0 5 3 9 p s i

32.2 (0.35) (144)

Based on the inlet velocity, VQ/ where VQ » 1.035 f/s

0.00654 psi

roughly a factor of 10 difference.

B-9



The inlet velocity, V , is determined by Equation II-7:

in
V. -
in A

dist

24.7 (94.2)

n(26.75)2
1.035 f/s

The average velocity is determined as follows: the velocity of the He exiting

from the bed is given by Equation II-9,

- 3* - fell - 5-5' **
Consequently the average is simply

v,

Through the graphite rod region the pressure drop is determined by

Equation II-l.

AP - f
2gD

eq

The flow passage is assumed to be in the shape of a cruciform. For example

—•ISto-

&w
Figure B-l
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where the eguivlanet diameter is found to be

D = 0.410 cm
eq

0 is determined from:

I1

2
A = 4 as + s , P = 2a + s

a = 1 cm, s = 0.2154 cm

4.1 x 10"4 £2/s evaluated at T - 1165°F

v = 5.59 f/s

5.59 (0.01345) = l g 3 > T h i s v a l u e Q £ fche R e y n o l d s n u m b e r

4.1 x 10

implies that the flow is laminar:

f = | i = o . 3 4 9

0-349 (0.0671) (5.59)2 70 _ „ „ . « .
2g( 144) bT410 " ° ' 0 1 3 5 p S 1
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Decrease D by 10%:

D * 0.369 eneg

Re - 165 f - 0.388

AP * 0.0166 psi

Increase O by 10%:

De - 0.451 cm

Re =202 f - 0.317

Ap = 0.0111 psi

V. Heat Transfer - Helium Coolant

a) The increase in the temperature in the annular channel as a conse-

quence of heat given off by the distributor plate and insulator (due, simply,

to internal heating) is given by Equation 11-10.

m m AQ_ 1.2827 x 105
 000_= T.-T- = T*— = , = 82°F

f ° V 1.24 (1.256 x 103

Accounting for the additional heat transfer due to the temperature difference

across the insulator and distributor plate increases the above value by 10°F.

This calculation will be given in a later section.
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Across the distributor plate at the base the temperature increase is

1.24 (1.256 x 10 )

This increase was not accounted for in the reference design case.

Across the bed region:

A T _ 7.75498 x 105

1.2S (1.256 x 10 )

b) The heat transfer coefficient, h, in the annular passage is deter-

mined by Equation 11-13.

h . 0.021 J L Re°-8Pr0-4
eq

kf = 0.115 BT0/hrf°F evaluated at 400°F;

D • 1.0 cm - 3.28 x 102 ft
eq

Pr = 0.70; Re = 6001

h = 67 BTU/hr f2 °F

Since the flow through the rod region is laminar, the heat transfer co-

efficient in a given region is estimated by baseing it on the Nusselt number
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for flow with fully developed velocity and tewperature profiles through a pipe

with constant axial heat rate with equivalent dianeter. The Nusselt number is

Nu - 4.364

so that

h « 4.346 —- - 4.364 jTATvfc * 5 6 BTU/hr
eq

If we had based the Nusselt number on, for example, flow through a rectangular

duct we find that for aspect ratios, — , where b i s width and a i s height, =

1.0, Nu » 3.63 and for — = 8.0, Nu * 6.60* The point being made here i s that

for laminar, fully developed velocity and temperature profiles, the heat trans-

fer depends on k and D and the constant does not change substantially with
eg

geometry. Even for a triangular duct, Nu = 3.00.

An estimate of the heat transfer coefficient for flow next to the insu-

lator is found by assuming that we have flow through an annular gap. (See

Figure 1-9. He assume that the width of the gap, w, is the same as the

equivalent diameter for the flow passages through the rod region. Since the

ratio of jj- ^ 1, the flow is like that between parallel plates so that the

Nusselt number, for laminar flow, is

Nu = 5.385

and

h = 5.385 5 ^ = 5.385 f ~ £ = 69 BTU/hr f2

eq
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Another assumption here is that heat is given off to the stream by the rods

closest to the insulator wall.

c) In this section we obtain an estimate of the maximum teaperature

of the graphite and "fuel" rods. For sin{>licity we assume a cylindrical

geometry with uniform heat generation:

Tmax * Ts + "IF

where T is the surface temperature, Q, an average uniform heat generation

and r , the radius of the rod.

T , the average surface temperature, is estimated by a knowledge of the

bulk fluid temperature:

T = T + *
s m hPh

In the outer graphite region it is estimated that there are 480 rods.

Assuming that every fifth rod contains the mixture of LiAlO plus graphite

while the remaining rods are all graphite, we make the additional assumptions

that all of the heat deposited in the graphite is in the solid graphite rods

while the heat deposited in the LiAlO- is in the LiA102 + graphite rods. We

find that, per rod, * 371 BTU/hr are deposited in the graphite while ^ 1263

BTU/hr are deposited in the LiAlO .

Taking the above values to be the average uniform heat generation rates

in Equation 11-19 (over estimations) we find that for the maximum case:

-^2-= 5.76 x 10"3 "F
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where r = 1 cm, k = 59 BTU/hr 8°F , Q = 1263 BTU/hr.

Consequently T * T .

d) As a consequence of temperature difference, the heat leak approxima-

tion across the insulator and distributor plate is given by Equation 11-21:

R.h. * 1 2 R. k23 *» R RQh0

For the outer region we take

R± = 24.25 cm, R = 29.25 cm, RQ = 29.5 cm, I = 50 cm, k12 = 0.289 BTU/hrf "F,

k23 = 100 BTU/hrf °F

so that

W e r = 14138 BTU/hr

For the inner region we take

R. = 26.75 cm, R = 29.25 cm, RQ = 29.5 cm, St. = 20 cm, k12 = 0.289 BTU/hrf °F,

k_. = 100 BTU/hrf °F

so that

i 7903 BTU/hr

The total heat leak, q* =

14138 + 7903 = 22041 BTU/hr = 6.5 kw.
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This value is slightly higher than the value reported in the Re£. Design:

5.5 KW

The value of q*, in turn, is used to calculate the increased temperature of

He as a consequence of increased heat flow to the stream.
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Table 1

Blanket and Shield Heating Per Module ^ BTU/hr

1 0
-5

VfflU 1 0
- 5

First Wall

Al Shell
H2°

Uistributor Plate

Be Region

LiAl

BO

Inner Graphite

Al Shell

H2°
Al Distributor Plate

A12°3
Graphite

3.00077

Outer Graphite

Al Sheli

Al Distributor Plate

A12O3

Graphite

U A H ) ,

4.37762

0.64723

0.17652

3.53034

4.22464

0.42364

0.18828

0.07061

0.61193

2.83604

1.67103

0.32950

0.09414

0.04707

0.55309

1.42390

1.21208
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